Conferring of Titles, Graduate Awards & Presidential Address

Synopsis: This event is a highlight of the Cork Region calendar. The agenda for the evening is as follows:

- Conferring of the titles of Associate Engineers, Chartered Engineer and Fellow on members from the Cork Region
- Awards Ceremony at which presentations will be made to the top graduates from CIT and UCC Engineering Degree classes of 2017
- Chemical and Process Division competition winners for best undergraduate article published in the Engineers Journal
- Presidential Address by the President of Engineers Ireland, Dr. Kieran Feighan entitled “Fusing Transport, Energy and Technology – Engineering an Irish Revolution”
- Drinks Reception

This event will offer members and their guests an opportunity to celebrate the achievement of Cork Engineers. In his Presidential address Kieran will review the evolution of transport since early times and how it has influenced our past. He will consider the future of transportation, how it is linked to developments in energy generation & storage, and the opportunities for Irish technology companies to shape this future.

Date/ Time: Tuesday, 17th April at 20:00
Venue: Rochestown Park Hotel
Booking: Not required. This is a public event open to all.
Website: www.engineersirelandcork.ie